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The BA in Christian Education program at
Weimar Institute is designed to prepare
students to understand and implement
Biblical education in roles such as
elementary school teacher, missionary,
educational administrator or homeschool
teacher. This program provides students
with qualifications and eligibility for jobs in
the North American Division.
•

The Christian Education program helps to develop
leaders who will teach to the whole person,
blending the practical and theoretical to educate
learners academically, while also providing
guidance for the physical, emotional, and spiritual
aspects of life.

•

Pre-Med Religion/ H.E.A.L.T.H.
Theology

M.A.P.

Centralized focus on the life, ministry, and example
of Christ the Master Teacher

•

Small class sizes allowing individualized and
practical instruction

•

On-site access to Weimar’s elementary school
and academy for student teaching and classroom
shadowing

•

Education majors gain valuable experience for their
future career through Weimar’s work education
program and earn money toward their school fees
at the same time

•

One year overseas mission-field student teaching
opportunities are offered to
education majors enabling
students to gain valuable
mission experience

Weimar Institute:
Creating leaders of
significance who will,
through their work,
their research, their
talents and influence,
progress the work
of God and bless
humanity.

The Weimar
Experience

“We get the opportunity to
put the concepts we study
into immediate practice at the
Weimar Elementary School
on campus. It adds a new,
practical dimension to our
classes!” Bailey Gallant
“The hands-on aspect of this
program has benefited me a
lot, but what I appreciate even
more is the focus on how to be
a spiritual mentor and leader
for students, drawing them
closer to the Savior’s loving
embrace.” Natalie Rouse

The BA Christian Education program has been
established by Weimar Institute to focus on a broad
spectrum of Christian Education, based on biblical
ideas, and informed by the integration of current
educational research and theory with Spirit of
Prophecy principles. It is a unique program of learning
immersed with Christ in the classroom, practical
observation and on-site experience that will equip
students with the tools for a life of learning.
•

Education professors all have California Teaching
Credentials in Education as well as many years
of experience in public schools and Seventh-day

•
•
•

•

Adventist settings
Seventh-day Adventist education based on biblical
principles and Spirit of Prophecy guidelines
Practical experience in teaching, creating lesson
plans, and using proper classroom management
Academic and social-emotional competencies are
offered to all students through a school counseling
program
Students are
prepared for
further graduate
studies
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